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The clubhouse has been painted! Please 
go and see the fresh new paint inside the 
clubhouse, and when you see them, 
please thank these hard-working 
volunteers! 
Brenda Amtower  Mike Burrows  
Candace Combs  Bob Coyne  
Barbara Ferringo           Peggy Lenahan      
Peter Pentheros              Dave Reff      
Brian Sorenson 
 

Rule Reminders: 
PETS: Only ONE (1) pet, under 40 
pounds, is allowed at each home. And 
county law requires leashes and cleanup.  
The office is receiving a number of 
complaint calls about residents with 2 pets, and not cleaning 
up after them unless reminded. PLEASE follow the rules of 
the park and the county. 
 

Service or ESA (Emotional Support) Animals: must have a 
written note from your doctor showing what the dog is 
trained to do for you, BEFORE the animal is brought into the 
park. We have a right to this medical paperwork for your 
confidential file. Certificates purchased online are not 
acceptable.  
 

Window Screens: Please check your window 
screens and screened rooms for signs of wear 
and tear. If you notice holes, a white sheen or 
fading, you should replace the screen. It will no 
longer protect you from mosquitos, no see-ums 

and UV rays, and will rip easily.   

 
 
 
 
 
 

Mold & Mildew: Please check your homes, especially the fascia 
edges of your roof and the north sides of your home. If there is 
mold, get it cleaned off. If your paint is flaking or discolored, 
paint your home. You just have to bring a paint swatch down 
and complete the permit before painting. It would brighten the 
park up if people would paint this spring.  
 

Boats: may be stored on boat lifts for an extended period of 
time, provided they are securely tied down during strong 
winds. All boats must be moored in a way that does not 
prevent other boats next to it, from getting in and out of 
their moorings.  
 

INFORMATION AND FORMS: Remember that while 
you may not always be in Palm Bay, all our newsletters, 
calendars, and minutes are available on our website. 
You can also find any forms you might need! 

 

NEW NEIGHBORS: We are happy to 
welcome our newest neighbors: 
Angelo Acosta – 1424 Turkey Creek  
Katrina Rigdon – 3152 Indian River  

 
REMINDERS FOR DEPARTING SEASONAL 
RESIDENTS: Remember, as you leave this year, 
to be sure to put everything away that has a 
possibility of being blown around in a strong 
wind. This includes outdoor furniture, yard 

decorations, etc. Please also remember to tie down your boat. 
These can blow around as well and possibly be damaged or 
cause damage to the property of others. Make sure you have a 
plan in place for someone to be checking on and keeping up 
with the needs of your home during the months you will be 
away. Not being on-site is not an excuse for a home to be in a 
neglected state. Weeds and mold must be kept in check year-
round. Also, remember to let the office know when you will be 
returning to your summer home. It is important that we know 
where to send your mail. Enjoy your summer! 
 

FPL Electric Meters: Thank yous go to all of you who either 
found and numbered your own  or sent us the meter number 
so we could mark it for you! We still have a few unknowns, so 
if yours isn’t marked, PLEASE help us help you. The Fire 
Inspector will be coming back soon to make sure they are all 
numbered properly.  
 

Lot numbers on homes: As we were helping with meter 

numbers, we realized there are quite a few homes without Lot #’s 
noted. Firemen as well as friends trying to find you need those & 
it is a rule of the community. PLEASE check your home. If your Lot 
number is not clearly noted, please do so! 
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